Country Fair Begins Today

Poly Merino Score Upset Victory; Win State Finals

Coach Dick Anderson's terrifi ing gang of Mustang athletes added another athletic honor to Cal Poly's list. The three-day show that Poly had made. The Mustangs won the Western Division of BAX, last week, Dave Mc

Big Barbecue To Highlight CP Show

THE California Poly Peace Corporation (CPPC) has planned a luncheon meeting for the members of the Mustang Corporation to celebrate the annual Poly Royal Ball. The meeting will be held at

2 p.m.—Second annual Poly Royal Intoreollogiato rode#

3 p.m.—Speech competition held on main stage.

4 p.m.—Agricultural exhibits open: Engineering exhibits open.

6 p.m.—State farmere, hlgheat degree travele, will be preaent for th e...
Teacher Tells How Home Can Be Built For Big Savings

How often have you wished to have a home of your own only to put the idea aside as being too costly? Not times or bit discouraging, but too costly. Would o eoving printer," has estimated thot he building their own home recently. thot he "never

Gregory ond he proudly mentions

his thr ° n in June of

Gregory credits his wife with

when he talks about his home. A

although ths house was still not

Your quests will want coffee when they drop in on you after a trip around the campus. Prepare now. Here's a coffee bargain you can't afford to miss.

FOLGERS

MILLS BROS.

63c

ALL SWIFT

MARGARINE

Colored

25c

WESTON'S SALTIE

CRACKERS

Big Your

19c

BORDENS

Cottage Cheese

23c

BORDENS

MAYONNAISE

59c

SALAD DRESSING

49c

220 COUNT

KLEENEX

$ 1

GEBRERS STRAINED

BABY FOOD

Dcc

85c

JELLO

$1

JAFFEE MINTS

19c

HECTOR POT

Marshmellows

7 c.

19c

Your Poly Royal guests will applaud your thoughtfulness with the quick snacks you'll arrange for them. Prepare now by visiting our produce department where you'll find fresh strawberries, endive, new potatoes, squashes, romaine, lettuce and California oranges.

SPECIAL POLY ROYAL VALUES

160 Quarters of SLO County Beef For Sale

from Cleveland, Ohio, to stroll in printing engineering in 1980. From Los Angeles, to the University of Southern California, to Cal Poly, is a little farther than the man with a degree, he says. Brooks is a member of the American Union in 1946. (Continued on page 11)

LACK SINGER MOTEIORS

* AUTOMOBILES WITH A FUTURE

1986 HIGHWAY ST., SAN LUIS OBIPO

Phone 404

Prices effective Friday-Saturday April 24-25
Placement Office Is Mecca For The Hungry, Ambitions

By John Bous

If that paycheck looks rather empty and you've got plenty of ambitions, the place to go is Denver. At this, open daily from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., are recruited from teamspeople as well as some younger employers seeking bright, bright states. Mrs. Copley, assistant to John Dean.

Gardening Lines

The most urgent demand seems to be gardening lines at present, with sales coming in for window washers and house cleaners. Sometimes there are requests for salaried, she says. "This time of the year is the slowest in job calls and the lack of rain seems to have some bearing on it," adds Mrs. Irene Gardner, placement secretary.

Summer Placement Opportunities

Summer placement opportunities for students are available through the placement office. Several requests for skilled employees to work summertime are expected. Mrs. Gardner stated, "This type of work would be especially excellent for students trained in physical education and teaching."

By John Hush

Engineering majors are very much in demand with such companies as Lockheed, RCA, General Electric, and Westinghouse, she says. Agricultural majors are sought at lower salaries than engineers, but housing and utilities are usually furnished, Mrs. Gardner added. Several other majors usually go into teaching, but some of those do not get into teaching, she says.

Among some of the unusual jobs offered students have been paper-hanging, selling for invalids and street sweeping. Even several months ago a bunch loaded with bottles crashed into a nearby bridge, and Cal Poly students were called to help clean up the resulting mess, confided Mrs. Gardner.

Kellogg-Voorhis Campus Sponsors Big Open House

Cal Poly's Kellogg-Voorhis campuses open house—Poly Vee—is scheduled for Sat., May 7, according to Bob Smith, general chairman. Approximately 8,000 visitors are expected to join in the student-staffed, student-run event which features exhibits, programs, tours, barbecue, and entertainment, contests, a western-style barbecue and a coronation ball.

Poly Vee Queen

Poly Vee Queen Julia Krupke, a sophomore Whittier college student, will be there along with her court—princesses Janet Banks, Hope Wish, Carol Marzeg and Karen Cather and Misses of Honor.

In addition, 50 high-school teachers and administrators from the seven southern counties will be on campus attending the third annual Counselor's Day.

Two events this year, says Smith, and they may be the counselors, faculty members and parents of the family in San Luis Obispo. They will be in the Fine Arts building of the University of California in San Diego, and a "Nite Charlie" Voorhis, son of the Voorhis campus, the event.

Things Start Early

Activities start at 6 a.m. when the college exhibits open. Six major 13 producing phases of agriculture now are offered at the campus, and all six will go on display.

DAN'S

Scene of a thousand

POLY ROYAL REUNIONS

Old friends are invited to visit the new Dan's

Success to the

21st Annual Poly Royal

Bring the Family to the

Newest Restaurant in Town

MON-CHORRO

Corner Monterey & Chorro street

Fine Food Prepared by

Fernand Zieser

formerly of

TAM O'SHANTER COUNTRY CLUB

Glenside, Ill.

LAKESHORE COUNTRY CLUB

Chicago, Ill.

and the PARKLAKEN HOTEL

Denver, Colo.

New Hard-Finish Nylon

and Gabardine Rayon

SLACKS

Enduring Satisfaction

- Special PERMANAL Finish
- Permanently Shape Retaining
- Not the Flims, Shmony Thing
- Permanently Fit to Your Shape
- Austere Against Sheerness
- Truly Good Living
- Repels Spills, Spots, etc.
- Non-Oily Stains

Brown $7.90
Blue $7.90
Grey $7.90

Shoes 10 to 12


**We’re Proud of Our Products...and Cal Poly’s POLY ROYAL**

Come in And See Us

(We’ll be glad to talk about both)

“We Serve You With The Best”

UNIVERSAL AUTO PARTS

We are Proud of Our Country’s Six Leading Cigarette Brands.

A revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the nation’s six leading cigarette brands.

The Index of Good Quality Tablo - A Ratio of High Sugar to Low Nicotine - shows Chesterfield Quality highest

...15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than the average of the five other leading brands.

1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST

between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the country’s six leading cigarette brands.

The Index of Good Quality Tablo - A Ratio of High Sugar to Low Nicotine - shows Chesterfield quality highest

...15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than the average of the five other leading brands.

2. First to Give You Premium Quality in Regular and King-size...much milder with an extraordinarily good taste—and for your pocketbook, Chesterfield is today’s best cigarette buy.


For a full year a medical specialist has been giving a group of Chesterfield smokers regular examinations every two months. He reports...no ill effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

Choice of Young America

A recent survey made in 274 leading colleges and universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.

Best for You
Teacher-Curator Tells Of Unique Campus Biological Collection

As head of the biological science department, Dr. Glenn Noble may now qualify as curator of a miniature museum of natural history, most of it in C2-11. Noble also coaches Poly's gymnastic team. Both duties, plus work, and leisure "outdoor photography," fill the schedule of the man who teaches the introductory courses in the biology department.

A good deal of the department are stuffed specimens, products of the taxidermist art. Miniature Desert Lizards scamper about in a model-sized desert maintained in an old aquarium. Of the mounted objects, a thorny-tailed lizard and a rocky, hatchet-rented snake seem to follow man's progress about the room with their beaded eyes. Far from the native water a suspender frightened a goldfish away in space. These are all completed projects. A man of the mounted specimens. "They're produced of a hobby course—biological technique—listed as BHE 145, 146, and 148. Any student may register, any quarter, without a prerequisite—" "All for the course."

Plaster Too

He moved toward a small, glass-covered display case. From its orderly array he carefully selected two plaster casts. One revealed the lifelike mould of a Bearded Dragon. Then he handled a frozen, colorful emerald in a cube of lucite. His final disclosure was startlingly like a death mask. It was a model mask of a student's face.

Claywork

Noble commented that many students enrolled to develop the best technique for enjoying their particular hobbies. Any interested student can easily enrol in a hobby course — a hobby choice!—and an outline of the course.

He also remarked that dabbling with a hobby relieves nervous tension and leaves a stabilizing influence with the younger of the years. The idea of having a personal rubber face mask, should prove intriguing to many students. Imagine 10 years from now, dangling it from your fingers nonchalantly before friends, while you paraphrase Shakespeare. "Alas, poor Cal Polyte, I knew him well."

Miniature Desert

Lizards scampard aabout in a model-sized desert, maintained in an old aquarium. Of the mounted objects, a thorny-tailed lizard and a rocky, hatchet-rented snake seem to follow man's progress about the room with their beaded eyes. Far from the native water a suspender frightened a goldfish away in space. These are all completed projects. A man of the mounted specimens. "They're produced of a hobby course—biological technique—listed as BHE 145, 146, and 148. Any student may register, any quarter, without a prerequisite—" "All for the course."

Plaster Too

He moved toward a small, glass-covered display case. From its orderly array he carefully selected two plaster casts. One revealed the lifelike mould of a Bearded Dragon. Then he handled a frozen, colorful emerald in a cube of lucite. His final disclosure was startlingly like a death mask. It was a model mask of a student's face.

Claywork

Noble commented that many students enrolled to develop the best technique for enjoying their particular hobbies. Any interested student can easily enrol in a hobby course — a hobby choice!—and an outline of the course.

He also remarked that dabbling with a hobby relieves nervous tension and leaves a stabilizing influence with the younger of the years. The idea of having a personal rubber face mask, should prove intriguing to many students. Imagine 10 years from now, dangling it from your fingers nonchalantly before friends, while you paraphrase Shakespeare. "Alas, poor Cal Polyte, I knew him well."

AT POLY ROYAL:

Blue Jeans Are
The Order of the Day
NONE BETTER FOR

• 11oz. Cowboy Denim
• SANFORIZED—Buy Your Size
• Western Style Snug Fit
• Scratchproof Hip-Pocket Rivets
• GUARANTEED—Satisfaction or your money back!

THAN

LEE RIDERS

Beno's HAS SERVED

Cal Poly men for years with a policy of friendly help. We've made many friends on the campus through trying to help the men with their clothing problems and to give them the best values. Serving San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly for over 11 years, Beno's invites all Poly Royal visitors to come in and see where their sons and friends shop.

Open 'till 8 pm

Beno's
1019 MORRO
San Luis Obispo

Across From The Anderson Hotel
Sheep Make Outstanding Showing This Year

Probably the best lot of rams ever produced by the Cal Poly sheep flock will be on display at this year's Poly Royal show, says Speiman Collins, instructor in the department. Many of these fine sheep will be consigned to the California State Ram sale at Sacramento on May 4 and 5. Handled by four senior students the raising and selling of Haflinger and Suffolk flocks are expected to set records in this, the largest auction sale of rams yet held in California.

Over 2,000 purpled sheep will go under the auctioneer's hammer at the state fair grounds the week after Poly Royal.

Several other Cal Poly men will assist in the sales operation. Collins is in charge of the sheep department annually with the help of the "order of sale" at the big auction. Owners are very proud of their Haflinger individual and two pens of three Hampshire rams, plus two pens of Haflinger range rams. They may find favor enough to top the sale, he adds.

The other entries include another "stud" Hampshire individual and two pens of three Hampshire range rams plus two "stud" Suffolk rams and a pen of four.

In past years some of the pure rams have been sold at the state fair from Poly flocke.

CROWNING the championship win was the most successful year in the history of the California State Ram sale this month. Over 2,000 purebred sheep will be consigned to the sale, says Collins.

Over 2,000 sheep will go under the auctioneer's hammer at the state fair grounds the week after Poly Royal.

Lloyd Speiman and Don Ford of Blythe; Pat Vulladoo of Half Moon Bay, and Bob Wendt of Victorville own the rams under the college's project system and will accompany the rams to the sale, says Collins. Several other Cal Poly men will assist in the sales operation. Collins is in charge of the sheep department annually with the help of the "order of sale" at the big auction. Owners are very proud of their Haflinger individual and two pens of three Hampshire rams plus two "stud" Suffolk rams and a pen of four.

In past years some of the pure rams have been sold at the state fair from Poly flocke.
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Marine School Openings
Open To Seniors, Graduates
Sixteen schools are open to
very commissioned Marine corps
officers who
a regular
commission
officer, and officers
recruiting
officer, and officer
USMC officer
recruiting
officer, qualified

Flight Training
Included are courses for flight
training, photographic interpreta-
tion, naval gunfire spotting,
armored motor officer, supply
officer, communication officer, naviga-
tion officer, others, says
Captain Wolfer, USMC.
These schools are
not according to the college
adequately the Marine corps and
the preferences of the individual
Marines.
Separate classes are
College seniors and graduates
who are interested in becoming
commissioned officers in the Marine
corps may apply now for enroll-
ment in the July 1958 officer
residence courses to be given at
the Marine corps school, Quantico, Va.

Captain Whelan

By J. Lawrence

The yellow moon shone through
the tall palms and the soft breezes
sang through the branches of the
tropical plants, while long of all
the sounds of the evening
sang.
The scene of the Hawaiian beach
silhouetted and cast a dim glow as
the sight of the move, these flowers
up

Alone In Despair
By J. Lawrence

Her dark eyes sparkled and the
red robe pleased to her long hair
puzzled in the soft breeze. Her

Bachino and Stockird
General Insurance Brokers
740 Higuera Street
Phone 393

LET'S GO MUSTANG
with

Mustang Tire and
Auto Service
Headquarters for
B. F. Goodrich Tubeless Tires
Morris & Osos St.
Phone 1043

A note of congratulations

BROWN'S
MUSIC STORE
717 Higuera St.

Welcome to Cal Poly's
21st ANNUAL
Poly Royal
Shoes For The Entire Family
760 Higuera

What Enchantment

Congratulations and
Best Wishes to the
21st Annual Poly Royal

ARLAND CHEVROLET COMPANY
NEXT TO THE PREMIUM THEATRE

CONGRATULATIONS to the
21st ANNUAL POLY ROYAL

BEE HIVE CAFE
Open 6:30 AM—11:30 PM
Sea Foods-Broiled Steaks and Chops
887 Monterey St.
Students To Start Work On Dormitory Landscaping
By Carl Gralla

When the ornamental horticulturist department completed last December, the dormitories on campus needed to be landscaped, and El Mustang's campus circulation manager, Vern Higley, suggested that his newspaper do it. Higley approached the educational institutions department and the state department of agricultural services about the idea.

"The dorms are going to be landscaped," Higley said. "The state department of agriculture and state department of institutional services will be doing the work."

The work will be done manually by state employees and will be completed by the end of September, said Brown. Brown will also be in charge of the landscaping.

Spear Fisherman
(Continued from page 4)

We arrived at the low tide again, hoping to get a meal for our families. Before we parted that afternoon, there was a meal for another trip the following Sunday.

More Maryst West

We arrived at the tide again with high hopes. We had heard that the previous Sunday, the spear-fishing was good, so we expected to find something. However, we came back with a few pounds of Chinook.

The next Sunday, I am going to try my luck with the 190 trees, Black. All the trees are of the same age and have been done manually by the students.

The area will be improved, and the work will be done manually by the students.

Prepared and watered to bring up the weeds before the seed is sown. Healthier Turf!

This procedure will create a healthier, greener turf. All the students will be involved in the process of planting and will be able to participate in the construction plan to improve the dormitory landscaping.

Dormitory Landscaping

According to Vern Higley, the dormitory landscaping will be completed by the end of September, and a change of circulation manager will take place. According to Higley, the students are willing to donate some of their time to improve the dormitories.

Help For Poly Royal

For Poly Royal, we are planning on a circulation of over 8,000 copies, stated Higley. "Our newspaper is now more than a service to Cal Poly."

Students wishing to volunteer may leave their name, box number, and what hours they'll be able to work at the circulation office, room 81 of the Ad building.
Mustang Athletics ‘Boom’ Since 1951

Year’s Wins Reviewed
By Poly Sports Scribe

Just a few short years ago competitive athletics at Cal Poly were at such a low level that more than one wag averred that the only direction left to travel was up. Trouble was that the gulf was more than true. False. If it hadn’t been for the respectable annual showing had by Smith’s tennis team and Howard’s swimming squad the Green and Yellow faithfuls would have had little to cheer about.

I’m sure, my, my, times have changed! Without going off the rails I do believe that Cal Poly is no longer the laughing stock of the OCCA but one of its last laughs. And if I’m right, it’s no surprise. Those dark days of the late 1940’s are, we hope, a thing of the past.

Poly Bears Bailing

Some might say we’re piling up a rather paradoxical picture. The athletic situation actually warrants—and the critics may be right. But our world is such that we try to remember one big reason for our optimism. That reason is this: Peter Poly had never won a state championship in the entire history of the school—until this year. The record Cinderella performance of Poly’s terrific team in the CIF tennis finals climaxd a most successful fall and winter athletic season. You could have named your athletic situation and we’d like for them to be as we are now. But too we’d like for them to have produced a permanent annual showing of Gene Smith’s tennis team and Jerry Jorgenson’s basketball quad. 

A World-Bester For Comfort

Students Say Of Arrow Bi-Way

Your sons and friends attending Cal Poly have been our satisfied customers for the past 6 years. We of Cal Photo have enjoyed serving them and congratulate Cal Poly on its 21st Poly Royal.

To help you capture the splendor of this POLY ROYAL...we have stocked:

• a complete line of Color or B & W film
• a complete line of Flash Bulbs
• a complete line of movie film—Color or B & W.
Paul Winner’s Offspring

Neighborhood Paper Project Of Local Boys

By Harry Jeter

Thursday, Feb. 15, 1951.

Letter from Canada to Mexico... about the Winner Wig-Wag, Heave Poly.

The Wig-Wag, a local neighborhood newsletter, has a circulation of 100,000 copies, more than two years ago. It began mail on Friday, April 24, 1951. The paper is published monthly in the monthly newsletter, The May and June issue included a story on the first Poly Festival event. It was a story about the newspaper’s efforts to find a way to keep the streets clean.

The paper is not only interesting, but it is also educational. The students involved in the newspaper’s efforts to find a way to keep the streets clean have been published in educational periodicals.

Editor Warren, seventh grader at junior high, was interested in the project when he read the story about the newspaper’s efforts to find a way to keep the streets clean. Warren, who is the editor of the school newspaper, was interested in the project because he is interested in writing and journalism.

Welcome to Poly Royal
For good food reasonably priced
Visit BEST EVER GRILL

Fountain Service
Tempting Sandwiches
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Member National Restaurant Association
Open—6:15 a.m. to 7:45 p.m., except Sunday
Two Doors up from Bee’s—416 El Camino St.

CONGRATULATIONS
On Your 21st Poly Royal

Rileys

SINCE 1887
Serving Cal Poly Since 1902

The Department store with famous nationally advertised brands

749 Higuera Street
Statewide Tournament Is Started For Math Students

The start of what may become a statewide tournament for high school mathematics students is envisioned at this year's Poly Royal. Cal Poly's mathematics department, one of the Liberal Arts division's all-college service wheelhorses, holds its first "High School Math Contest." Highlighting the days of year, when students of "the future" had a chance to compete for Encrypts glory, along with the substantial cash prizes, this contest will offer both team and individual awards. Math instructor Vincent Fournier, in charge of planning, announced before the following high school students, and agreed to enter student "Cal Poly," Lompoc, King City, Santa Maria, Dos Palos, Los Banos, and Atwater.

"We have been extremely well pleased at the reception given the contest by the high schools' administration," reports Dr. Milo K. Whitson, math department head. "They were all eager to see something of this sort give so important a field some of the recognition it deserves.

Greater Carry-Over

"Actually, the contest may have far greater carry-over than we at first imagined. Not only does it seem safe to predict a wider and wider area of participation each year, but we have also been told by several teachers that the adding of a sampling class this year actually attained something of a classical revival through the start we were making in 1969."

The slide rule "breakthrough" of its kind for the Poly math student, will stimulate student interest in the Poly Royal "Breakthrough" and the Poly Royal Complex. The contest was initiated by the Liberal Arts division's Department of Mathematics, and is being sponsored by the Department of Mathematics and the Mathematics Department.

The contest, "Poly's First "High School Math Contest," was held in the Poly Royal Complex on March 23.

"We are pleased to see young people interested in mathematics," said Dr. Milo K. Whitson, math department head. "This is a great day for mathematics, and we hope to see many more students interested in the field."
Penguin's Show
(Continued From Page 1)
A small admission charge and the event will be held April 26, 1:15 p.m. on the college campus.

Pre-Charter Meet
Set For Circle K
Organization meeting of a campus branch of Circle K club, being sponsored by the San Luis Obispo Chamber of Commerce, California. "Pre-charters" are invited to attend. A call will be made into student residence halls.

College Gift Jewelry
These exquisitely designed pins, clips, and tie clips are a lasting memory of Poly Royal. They give the wearer a truly authentic piece of Cal Poly.

Serving Cal Poly for many years, El Corral has grown and expanded over the years until now supplies the student with everything from a candy bar to sporting equipment. Student owned and operated, it enables the student to take advantage of lower prices and save him many trips to town. Drop in and ace us during your stay here as we will be in full operation to fill your backstroke ace.
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